HOT STRIP ROLLING MILL

(Roughing Mill Stands)

FURNACE

OVERHEAD CRANE BRAKES
(Longitudinal, Traverse & Lift Drives)

ROUGHING MILLS

MILL MOTOR INCHING BRAKE
#10 Posidyne CLUTCH/BRACE
(1) per Roughing Mill
(See AB-07-02 & AB-07-03)

SCREW DOWN CLUTCH
#8363 Posidyne CLUTCH
(1) per Roughing Mill
(See AB-07-04)

BACK-UP & WORK ROLL
CHANGING TURN TABLE
MB-280-215 Posistop Brake
(1) per Roughing Mill
(See AB-07-05)

VERTICAL EDGER

SLAB

R1 TWO HIGH

R2 TWO HIGH

R3 TWO HIGH

R4 FOUR HIGH

STRIP STEEL

TO FINISHING MILLS